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Article abstract
The policewoman movement in England, Canada, and the United States begun
in the 19th century with the prison reform movement. Just as separate prisons
for women would protect them from the sexual danger of incarceration so
would police matrons save the detained woman from the threat posed by male
criminals and station officials. The next step in the evolution of the movement
in the 1910s propelled women onto the streets as safety workers, patrol
women, and policewomen, ostensibly to protect young women from lecherous
males and to prevent the moral downfall of working-class women. The first
generation of policewomen were a combination of social workers and cops,
their duties being to chaperon the city's young women at dance halls, in parks
and on urban streets.
In 1918, Montreal hired its first policewomen to investigate women criminals.
Using the files of one of the protective officers (Elizabeth Wand), Myers
analyses the impact of this new disciplinary force. As a pioneer policewoman,
whose job it was to patrol women and keep them safe from sexual danger and
immorality, Wand expanded the meanings of crime, policing, and discipline.
For this she encountered resistance from male officers and judges and from
the policed women as well.
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